
2020 CAT-a-thon Information!

Hi CAT Families, 

2020 CAT-a-thon information is now available so swimmers can get a head start finding pledges during spring break.  Thank 
you so much for your support of the team! 

Below is a brief summary of the CAT-a-thon for our new families. 

 The CAT-a-thon, our annual fundraising appeal, is a 2-hour all-team lap swim event.

 All swimmers are asked to participate in the CAT-a-thon to the best of their ability.  Not all swimmers have 
to swim the entire 2 hours.

 The CAT board and staff feel that this type of fundraising is the most effective way to raise needed funds 
for our annual budget; and allows us to avoid asking swimmers to sell food or other items as fundraising. 

 Swimmers may choose to ask their supporters for pledges-per-lap that they swim at the swimming portion 
of the event; or for a straight dollar donation.  
  

 "CAT-a-thon Weekend" will be April 18-19, 2020.

 Saturday, 8-10 AM - lap-swimming portion of the CAT-a-thon  

 Saturday evening, time 6-10 PM  - CAT Prowl – swimming pool party at Osborn for all CAT-a-thon 
participants 

 Sunday afternoon, at LPMS Cafeteria Commons 3-5 PM Annual CAT awards banquet - all swimmers on the 
team are recognized and celebrated for their hard work and achievements during the year.
  

 More details are in the document attached to this email.   

 The document, along with materials which may assist you in your fundraising, will be posted on the CAT-a-
thon page of the website.   

 Your or your supporters will also be able to link to the CAT-a-thon page from the home page of our 
website.  Supporters may also make a credit card donation from either the CAT-a-thon page or the home 
page. 

 Prize information will be distributed soon. 

Thank you! 

https://www.teamunify.com/TabGeneric.jsp?_tabid_=79795&team=oscat
https://www.teamunify.com/TabGeneric.jsp?_tabid_=79795&team=oscat

